TEST 3B

I. Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d and circle it.			…………./7
1. Somebody .....................................  my sunglasses so last week at the swimming pool I ......................................................... enter the swimming pool.
A. has stolen; wasn’t let
B. stole; didn’t let
C. had stolen; wasn’t allowed to
D. has stolen; wasn’t allowed

2. ................................  the nice jacket when you saw her or ................................................ it on later? 
A. Was she wearing; did she put
B. Had she worn; had she put
C. Did she wear; has she put
D. Is she wearing; was she putting

3. Somebody ............................. my desk! It's so annoying! When I .................................this person, he or she will be in trouble!
A. has searched; will catch
B. has been searching; will have caught
C. has been searching; catch
D. searched; catch

4. He .........................................our appointment since he .........................................yet.
A. had to forget; didn’t arrive
B. might forget; hasn’t arrived
C. may have forgotten; hasn’t arrived
D. had forgotten, didn’t arrive

5. If I .........................in your shoes then I ..........................him.
A. were; would punish
B. had been; would have punished
C. were; would have punished
D. had been; would punish

6. I regret ..................................... that crime. I wish I ...............................
A. I committed; didn’t
B. having committed; hadn’t
C. to have committed; wouldn’t
D. to commit; don’t

7. If I ............ so much last night I ..........................to take this exam today.
A. didn’t drink; would be able
B. didn’t drink; would have been able
C. hadn’t drunk; would be able
D. hadn’t drunk; would have been able

II. Put the verbs in brackets into the appropriate verb form. DO NOT use contracted forms of verbs.										......................../7 points
1. Why ................................................(you feel) your daughter’s forehead?
2. I’d prefer it if you ............................................(not/smoke) in my presence.
3. My best friend is pregnant and she ................................(have) twins!
4. I regret ...................................(inform) that your services are no longer required.
5. The castaways .............................(be) stranded for a month on an island before the rescuers found them.
6. By the time I am thirty I .............................(earn) the first million.
7. How did you know someone ....................................(smoke) in your office, Holmes? 

III. Transformations
a. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible to the original one. 
										
1. “I think you will pass this exam,” said my teacher.
According to my teacher I am sure........................................................................................... exam.

2. He has never felt so embarrassed before.
It..................................................................................................................................... so embarrassed.

3. I don’t believe Ms Kowalczyk lost the race.
Ms Kowalczyk. ......................................................................................................................... the race.

4. It wasn’t very polite of you not to tell me about the meeting.
You ................................................................................................................................. the meeting!

5. You should go on a diet.
You had ..................................................................................................................................... a diet.

6. We're going to lose anyway, so I	can't see the point of playing.
We're going to lose anyway, so it’s ........................................................................................ playing. 

7. I should have consulted my professor about the data. Now I’m in trouble.
Had ....................................................................................................................................... in trouble.

b. 				
										
1. Until she passes her medical exams, she is as qualified to be a doctor as I am.  		THAN
....................................................................................................................................................................
2. Do you have to wear a uniform at work? 					COMPULSORY
....................................................................................................................................................................3. Due to his poor results he wasn’t allowed to take the exam.  				FOR
....................................................................................................................................................................4. What is written on the notice? 							READ
....................................................................................................................................................................5. He forced the labourers to work seven days a week. 				MADE
....................................................................................................................................................................6. The crisis caused unemployment to increase. 					IN
....................................................................................................................................................................7. She will probably come back from her trip on Monday. 			ALL
....................................................................................................................................................................

IV. Correct and rewrite the following sentences in full.			        ........................ / 7 points

1. He was rushed to hospital because he had it difficult to breathe.
....................................................................................................................................................................
2. I insist on my employees should wear badges.
....................................................................................................................................................................
3. When the rescuers found the ship all the passengers already died.
………………………………………………………………………………………………......................
4. Her parents never let her to stay out late.
……………………………………………………………………………………………..........................
5. I was stolen all the money I had been saving for months!
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..................
6. I want to know when are you leaving.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..................
7. The asleep children were nowhere to be found.

I.   1 point for each gap/max. 7 p
1. C
2. A
3. C
4. C
5. B
6. B
7. C
II.   1 point for each gap/max. 7 p
1. ARE YOU FEELING
2. DIDN’T SMOKE
3. IS GOING TO HAVE
4. TO INFORM
5. HAD BEEN
6. WILL HAVE EARNED
7. HAD BEEN SMOKING
III. 1 point for each transformation/max 14 p
a. 1. TO PASS THIS
2. IS THE FIRST TIME HE HAS EVER FELT
3. CAN’T/COULDN’T HAVE LOST
4. COULD/MIGHT/SHOULD HAVE TOLD ME ABOUT
5. BETTER GO ON
6. NO USE
7. I CONSULTED MY PROFESSOR ABOUT THE DATA I WOULDN’T BE
b. 1. UNTIL SHE PASSES...., SHE ISN’T MORE QUALIFED/SHE IS NO MORE QUALIFIED THAN I AM
2. IS IT COMPULSORY FOR YOU TO WEAR A UNIFORM AT WORK?
3. BUT FOR HIS POOR RESULTS HE WOULD HAVE BEEN ALLOWED TO TAKE THE EXAM.
4. WHAT DOES THE NOTICE READ?
5. He made the labourers work seven days a week.
6. THE CRISIS RESULTED IN INCREASED UNEMPLOYMENT / AN INCREASE IN UNEMPLOYMENT
7. IN ALL LIKELIHOOD/PROBABILITY SHE WILL COME BACK FROM HER TRIP ON MONDAY.
IV. 1p for each sentence/ max. 7 p
1. He was rushed to hospital because he FOUND it difficult to breathe/had difficulty (in) breathing.
2. I insist on my employees wearing badges/ that my emploees (should) wear badges.
3. When the rescuers found the ship all passengers HAD already died/were already dead.
4. Her parents never let her TO stay/allow her to stay out late.
5. I was ROBBED OF all the money I had been saving for months!
6. I want to know when you are leaving.
7. The sleeping children were nowhere to be found.



